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It is now positively asserted that the 
Macedonian Committee which is seek
ing to liberate the,Province from Turk
ish rule has been responsible for the 
capture and detention of the ladies, 
the object being two-fold, viz., 1st to 
provide funds for the Committee to 
enable them to carry on their work of 
liberation, and, secondly, to call the 
attention of the world to the state of 
anarchy existing in the Turkish Em
pire. Surely, however, if the Commit
tee expected sympathy from the civil
ized world, it was a strange way to 
obtain it to capture a respectable 
American lady and expose her to 
months of hardship in the hands of 
brigands, and to require an unprece
dentedly largo sum of money for her lib
eration.

It does not appear to he quite certain 
as yet that the Macedonian Committee 
are really responsible for this outrage, 
and the charge against them may be 
unjust. Should it peove to bo correct, 
however, it will certainly produce much 
disgust instead of sympathy with the 
cause of the Macedonian Christians. 
But independently of their conduct, we 
cannot shut our eyes to the fact that 
these Christians have been subject to 
the most inconceivable persecutions 
from their Turkish oppressors, and wo 
must confess that even their uncouth

should have the right to all the benefit 
which inspection can bring to them.

Mr. Hill showed from the 
the Minister of Education that there 
are 80,049 children of school

happened several times even in the city 
of Toronto, and on such occasions the 
School Board has always been able to 
compel the Council to take the action 
required by the Trustees. We have no 
doubt that the Catholic Board of Sand-

Sproule to include this in the charge 
against Mr. Devlin.

In truth if Mr. Devlin were a member 
of the League it would rather increase 
his efficiency, as the fact would tend to 
give the intending emigrants confidence 
in his representations of the suitable- 

of Canada as a place of settlement

me Catholic ÿecorfc. Under the circumstances, It may be 
deemed necessary by the Catholic patty 
generally to give a modified support to 
the Progressive Republicans, who sup
port the Waldeok-Rousseau ministry, 
rather than allow the Radical Social
ists to gain the upper hand. It now 
appears probable that this will l>e the 
course generally taken, notwithstand
ing that the Catholic Party are greatly 
incensed at the Government's anti- 
Catholic course which was taken for 
the purpose of drawing those Socialists 
to the side of the Government. Should 
this be the case, it is still possible that 
the Government itself will l>e led to 
change its recent policy, and may en
deavor to appease the Catholic party 
by adopting a more moderate course. 
From present appearances, it is highly 
probable that this will lie the course 
pursued, in order to avert an imminent 
evil, 
weeks.
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are for
the most part being educated in private 
seminaries. Ho had no wish to impair 
tho Public school system ; but he did 
not believe that his bill would tend in 
this direction.

accounted for in the Public school 
tom. He inferred that thesewich East, by taking the proper stops 

may also oblige the Walkerville Council 
to do what is required of them.

The Public School Trustees have only 
to give notice to the Council that they 
need a certain sum for tho school pur
poses of tho year, and to ask that the 
same lie provided. It then becomes im
perative on tho Council to collect the 
amount required by means of the 
machinery provided bylaw for municip
al bodies to collect money. The Cath
olic Trustee Board have to take a simil
ar course, and the Council must comply 
with their request. The law on the 
point is as follows :

“It shall bo the duty of every munic
ipal Council, if so requested by the 
Trustees of a Separate school at or be
fore the meeting of the Council in tho 
month of August in any y oar to cause, 
through their collectors and other mun
icipal officers, to be levied in each year 
upon the taxable property liable to pay 
the same, all sums of money for rates or 
taxes legally imposed thereon in respect 
of Separate schools by competent law
ful authority in that behalf and at 
at their request, and the Coun
cil shall account annually for 
the sums to be collected, and any 
expenses attending the assessment, col
lection, or payment of school rates by 
the municipal Council or any of its offic
ers, for the trustees entitled thereto, 
shall bo

for them.
With Mr. Devlin's private views in 

regard to Homo Rule for Ireland, the 
Committee on Immigration has nothing 
to do, as it does not in the least affect 
injuriously the interests of Canada. 
On tho contrary, having in view the 
sentiments of the Canadian people 

Homo Rule.
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Mr. Whitney could not understand 
why tho Minister of Education inter
preted tho bill as being an attempt 
to secure State aid for tho schools 
therein referred to. Tho bill provides 
that the cost of inspection bo paid by 
those who ask for it, which makes it 
clear that its promoters propose not 
to ask for State aid for their schools.

Tho Minister of Education in reply 
said that at present there is only 
school of the description mentioned in 
tho bill, and though State aid is 
asked for there is nothing to guarantee 
that it may not be asked for in the 
future. He added that if there wore 
fifty such schools, they would lie a 
cloud endangering the Public school 
system.

The bill was then declared by agree
ment “ lost on a division,” as Mr. Hill 
did not press it against tho wish of the

regard to 
should say that Mr. Devlin showed 
himself quite in accord with those senti
ments, as manifested on at least two 
occasions by almost unanimous expres
sions of opinion by votes taken in tho 
Canadian House of Commons. It is Mr.

wein

Tho elections will be in a few one
Devlin’s assailants who are at variance 
with tho sentiments of the people of 
Canada in regard to this question.

It is surely not the duty of a Cana
dian immigration agent to render the 
l>eople oi any country to which they go, 
discontented with their own land. We 
remember that before now a Canadian 

was summarily
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A bitter attack was made in the 
House of Commons on Feb. 27 by 
Lieut.-Col. Samuel Hughes, M. P. for 
Victoria North, and Mr. Wilson M. P. 
for Lennox, on Mr. C. R. Devlin, tho 
Government Immigration Agent to Ire
land, charging him with holding views 
in regard to Irish emigration which 

inconsistent with tho proper dis

immigration agent 
ejected from Germany because he was 
suspected, rightly or wrongly, of 
making the people of Alsace and Lor
raine discontented with their homes.

Yo
t

and barbarous conduct, if they have , Government, 
been really guilty thereof, does not de
stroy in us our sympathy for them.
These Christians, as they are called, j of England parochial schools. It may 

J belonging to a branch of tho Greek j be observed that though the request of 
schismatics, and being completely the promoters of tho bill was not acveil-

London, Satmday March 8.1902
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The school on behalf of which this 
measure was asked is one of the Church

are
charge of his duties as an Immigration 
Agent, and demanding that he should 
be dismissed.

If it was in bad taste and deserving of 
summary punishment to do this 
in a foreign land, it would l>e 
in still worse taste to do so 
in the heart of the British Empire 
to which we owe allegiance. We say 
therefore that Messrs. Taylor, Hughes, 
Wilson and Sproule are altogether as
tray in their notions on how a Cana
dian immigration agent should comport 
himself. He does his duty well if he 
endeavors to turn to Canada the 
tho tide of emigration which he 
finds in actual operation. This

COMING FRENCH 
TIONS.

THE payable tnj the niunicipalitu, 
and the said rates, as and when collect
ed, shall within a reasonable time 
thereafter, and not later than the 14th ! 
day of December in each year, be paid segregated from really Christian na- ed to, it was most respectfully treated 
over to the Trustees, without any de- i tions and influences, are not to lx* in the Legislature. It was refused 
duction whatever. (Separate Schools judged so severely as Western Chris- mainly because so inconsiderable an 
Act. C. 294 ; Sec. 58.)

There is intense anxiety in France in 
regard to the result of the forthcoming 
elections for tho Chamber of Deputies, 
and tho Journal do Déliais of Paris as
serts that tho third Republic is passing 
through a most critical period in its 
history.

The charge was founded upon Mr. 
Devlin’s words said to have .boon used 
in an interview held some weeks ago 
with a representative of tho Montreal 
Daily Witness. Tho words attributed 
to Mr. Devlin are :

tians who have had better opportun- interest was said to bo at stake,
ft is usually sufficient to point out to tiea to know how true Christians should whereas it would affect at the

the Municipal Councillors their duty, 00ndact themselves. Therefore, do- j most twenty or thirty pupils,
whereupon they lulfll it; but whon spite the barbarities now attributed to who could readily be provided
Councils or the Councillors are dis- : t'lcnli w0 may still entertain the'hope for by other means than those proposed 
posed to bo mulish iu|.order to annoy 0f their speedy delivery from Turkish by tho bill. It may be presumed that 

! the Separate School Boards, the latter mjsrule j the Clmrch of England as a whole,
is exactly what Mr. Devlin has j *jav° the. rec0ll,,ie provided by the m;ss stone jand MadameJTsilka have i or any other Protestant denomination, 
done, and the Canadian Committee on ; ,ot'tion 01 the 9ame Act’ whicl1 ‘9 reached Salonica since their liberation were seriously desirous of establishing 
Immigration did just what they ought as/°llo'T9 ' and they report that they |were well | a Separate school system for itself, the
to have done in squelching the Orange i twee“ Trustees of Romai^Catholïc s!C I treated b>' tllc brigands during tho demand would not lie seriously resisted
effort to force Mr. Devlin to act against i parate schools and Inspectors of Public , wl,olo time of their imprisonment. We in the Legislature ; but in the ...........
hi* conscience and duty as a Canadian ! schools, or other municipal authorities, i may interpret this as meaning that of any such general demand, we are not 
official under threat of dismissal. It or 1,1 t*ic eveilt ’ (hero other dfs- the kind treatment they received was j surprised that the measure proposed
ws à bitter pill to Messrs. , ^“putHhau'to ti.o : C0,"1,arativo : that '* 1,1 the>' were 1 Wi,s shp,ved'
Hughes, Taylor and Sproule that j equitable arbitrament of the Minister j somewhat better treated by their rough 
their resolution was not allowed even | of Education, subject, nevertheless, to j captors than it was generally expected

appeal to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
! Council, whose award shall be final in

“I do not urge immigration from 
There is a party which is constantly j |rolund, and I never will. 1 agree that 

growing in power, and controlling a Ireland should be the home of the Irish- 
largo number of newspapers, which is man. and 1 shall bo glad when the day 

. ai ,I , comes that no Irishman will have to
deeply infected with I _ leave Ireland. But wo have to notice
Radical Socialism, and from it arises ja(1^ ^jia^ there is a large emigra

tion from Ireland, and my aim is to 
secure lor Canada tho largest possible 
proportion.”

Messrs. Taylor, Wilson and Hughes 
assailed Mr. Devlin, asserting that he 
could not earn his salary white enter- 

| taining such views and acting upon 
them. ‘‘He is paid,” they assert, ‘‘to 
induce immigrants to come to this 
country from Ireland, instead of doing 
which, ho is practically devoting his 
attention to urging tho Irish people to
Ntay at homo.” They add that “ it is medicine, and much credit is due to j Tbe 8andwich Kast Scbooi Board may j for months by a rough band of murdcr- 
Mr. Devlin's duty to point out the ad- Mr. Wade of Renfrew for having moved j see from thes0 extracts the course to j ers and marauders, it can scarcely be
vantages of Canada, and not to mix a resolution, which was carried, that j be pursued to bring the Walkerville ! MllPPOSL’d that the prisoners were com-
himsclf in Irish political strife." neither the interview nor Mr. Devlin's | Council to compliance with their reason- fortable. Now that they have been the following paragraph from our es-

The matter was brought up next day. letter should be put on tho records. aMe request that their school taxes released they state that they were con teemed contemporary. The Rosary Msg-
February 2Sth, before the Committee Mr. Hughes of King's, P. E. !.. very may be collected by the Council in tho stantl>' the dark regarding many de- a/.ine, as it lias reference to a native ol

. . . , :f , » i on Agriculture and Colonization, and a reasonably pointed out that Mr. Devlin j aame way whereby the Public school tails of their wanderings. M lien they this city. Lev. I at lu r Dinahan s "Id
torn of what may >o < 1 iargo ,.m„d of interested auditors wore found that an aggressive policy would (axos .£ couectible. It is probable, wcre released they did not know even friends in London will be delighted to
Radical Socialists * ,  tllrn of i present, to listen to the discussion, as bo unpopular in Ireland. That country however, that the CounciHwill not need in what part of the country they were ; note the brilliant success of their fur-
groat lyst reugthonet y ! it Wila generally understood that the ; has been already depopulated to an ex- to bo coercod int0 tulfllUng ita duty. 1 and l'ot “ocautious were the brigands inor townsman in the great Dominican
a cons'derab.e ll,c'r®“° ° j matter would be then ventilated. The tent which is a disgrace to the British j when the law on the sabject is mado j that they wore obliged to swear, be- j Order:-
° n-,111 ‘ '|Hl • | same gentlemen who had brought the Government, and it would add to ^-n0Wn to the members. fore being released, that they would "Father P. A. Dinahan, O. P., has re-

Th's !'arly “ “l 7 1 iluZ ! matter up in the House of Commons. | that disgrace if Canadian immigration I The provision ln the Iaw that tho ex„ ; not give any information calculated to oenti.v been made a Preacher General 
' '"Zs* waTfar.' with détermina- ' "rK»d their views before tho Com- j aBonts were to be sent to the country pollse of collection of tho Separate I ostabhsh the identity of their captors, Ke®re"v."thoDominican Vhnrch in'isi-w

mitteo, ami for aomo time a lively dis- to induce further depopulation. Mr. i HC|looi tax shall be borne by the Coun- ! location of the places where they York City, with the Very Reverend L. 
eussion took place. * | Devlin should be praised rather than j cil is foP the pUrpose of equalizing the ! weve concealed, or anything else which p. Kearney, O. P., Provincial officiat-

Mr. Pedley, the Superintendent of | Warned for having duly appreciated his | pogitiona 0f Public and Separate schools, might even remotely compromise their mg. The conferring of this degree is a
Immigration, produced a letter received 1 duty. It was just the thing he as the Council pays the expense of col- tiaPtors* ..........— — peculiar t?the Order^oFpreaehers. 'it

Devlin in reference to the ! should do to show the advantages of lecting the Public school taxes. 4 DISCI SSION ON VOLUNTARY is conferred only upon those who have
to intending emigrants, ----------------------------- *" SCHOOI S' distinguished themselves in the way of

I but not to induce those to leave the nnnnwi?'rfWFRVlifFXT ___ * preaching and the choice of the candi-
" Regarding the interviews alleged to ! country who, hoping perhaps, for bet- A BbK-AL ™NMENT- On the 26th ult. Mr. W. J. Hill. M. date a^anctio.ted^by the Master Go,,-

have been given by me, 1 do not admit ter times, might deem it preferable to The rapacious Government of Italy j P. P* for West \ork, introduced into cimptoi* assembled. Father Din i 
thoir accuracy. Tlioy took place in j remain where they are. That is all ; has just perpetrated another spoliation i the Ontario Legislature for second ban’s career is of a kind to give him 

with vigor or become a de.u <‘t cr. | the W indsor Hotel weeks ago on my j Canadians have a right to expect to be added to tho list of its robberies j reading his bill to give voluntary tho fullest title to this honor and to 
I'..fortunately the <>thol.c 1'ir.y m , wfiou « I their immigration agents to do, and it ; of God’s sacred property. Tho famous Schools the privilege of Government the emoluments which .co.no with it.

the country aie sadlv di .........  111 1 H 11 courtesy to the pressman, a few ques- ; is all that the officials of another Gov- picture of the Madonna by Kassofcrrato j inspection at their own expense, under ^ M-mter'of life and deatli ‘There'm tv
political amts. Pope /*<• ■ >'',M tions having no bearing on Canadian eminent ought to allow them to do. was some time ago stolen from the the condition that certificated teachers |w many years accorded to him in which
ago advised the ( 'athobesoi h.ranm* to ; political questions,”;; j 1 -■■= Church of St. Sabina in Rome. A de- | should be employed and authorized to enjoy his distinction and to continue
accept tho Republic luwnily, but- not Mr. Taylor moved that tho Witness ; SANDWICH HAST S ED Alt- toetivo recovered the picture by repre- j books used. his fruitful labors.

H was reporter be summoned to appear before , ATE SCHOOI.. senting himself as an art collector, and | -----------------------------
specially distastelul to the kumiies of | i |n> committee with his notes on the
the nobility, and these :u w still dnvitv- j interview, that the charge might bo
ing of the restoration of one <>f the J substantiated, and Dr. Sproule, M. P. I
foi-ner monarchies, either Orieanist or j |or Smith Simcoe, followed in similar ; m.mting resolved not to strike a tax 
Napoleonii-, while others are thoroughly j strain maintaining that Mr. Devlin | rate 0,1 the Catholic Separate School 
Republican. This division of political ,,,mld not fulttl his duty to Canada if ho ; supporters in Walkerville belonging to
sentiment will lie necessarily a draw- had attached himself to the Irish Land I the Separate School of Sandwich East.

League with its known political ob-

From the names of those who mado

of the worst dangers to the coun-
try. Its growth is the direct result of 
the infidel principles which have been 
inculcated and propagated by the Re
publican Government which have con
trolled tho country during the last 
thirty years. This party is watching | 
its opportunity to lake the ship of | 
State in hand and control its destinies,

In England as well as Germany, vol
untary schools are not only under 
Government inspection ; but they re
ceive a good share of State aid, side by 
side with the I’ublie or Board schools.

and it hopes that the coming elections 
may give it a great increase of strength 
whereby it will be able to carry out its 

which is anti-proprietorial

would be tho case.
Dragged about from place to place

to be recorded in the proceedings of 
the Committee. But they needed the ! ~p cases.

programme, 
and anti-religious. W"o have much pleasure in copying

M. Waldeck-Rousseau does not g<- ! 
with this party, nevertheless his hill 
against tho religious orders is a con- 1 
cession to it, and is merely an indica-

carry on
tion should it prove successful at tho
ballot boxes.

The operation of the Association law 
has already wrought much mischief, 
but its further application lias been 
suspended til! May in order that the 
feeling of the electorate in regard to it 

be ascertained, and according to

from Mr.
Canadasubject, under consideration. In it Mr. 

Devlin said :

this result, it may either tie applied

all have followed this advice. The M inister of Education denounced
THE PLAGUE OF SKEPTICISMthe Government is now in possession of ; the hill as inimical to the Public School

it, having made tho claim that by the system. Its adoption, he said, would Skepticism has become fashionable, 
Government regulations all ancient be a retrograde, movement as it would and infidelity is openly taught aud 
works of art which have been “ allowed bo a going back to sectionalism and publicly professed by young men and

even young ladies. Men arc found in 
every walk of life in this city who doubt 
the word of God, and pin their faith to 

quest for such a bill except from a few Tyndall, Huxley and other priests ol 
estimable citizens who arc taking up a infidelity. Skepticism is not a system,
cause from which other men are rcced- 'dis a. aj7nes9' jt,is ? plague. Oath-

olic faith is not only the grandest of all 
systems, but the specific for all intel- 

“ The movement,” continued Mr. leetual plagues and moral diseases of
the heart. Catholics seldom become 
theoretical skeptics ; but non-Catholics 
do. If a Catholic gives up his religion 
it is because ho is buried in some vice. 
Lust is generally the fore-runner of the 
Catholic layman's indifference, of the 
Catholic priest’s apostasy. The flesh 
is faith's most formidable enemy. If 
proof were needed we might point (<> 
the history of Martin Luther and to the 
sad stories of unfortunate priests. It is 
customary with the leaders of infidelity 
to declaim against the slavery of Cath
olics’ intellect, and they never tire of 
saying that our submission to the 
authority of the Church and matters of 
faith impedes exercise of mind, and so 
completely destroys liberty of examin
ation, even in matters unconnected 
with religion, that we .are incapable 
of embracing an elevated and independ
ent philosophy. They judge us without 
knowing us, and condemn us without a 
hearing. They might easily 
the authority exercised by the Catholic 
Church over the intellects of her chil
dren does not curtail tho just and 
reasonable liberty expressed ia the 
words of the sacred Scrjpturo : ‘‘lie 
delivered up the world to the disputes 
of men.”—American Herald.

We notice by recent papers that the 
Town Council of Walker ville at a recent

to lie removed from a public collection sectarianism and a policy of sogrega- 
becotne the property of tho State.”
The picture is valued :it $.~>0,00M. It is

tion. lie declared that there is no re-
About seventy Catholic children a ro 

said to be in attendance at the school ; 
but the number ia attendance from

back to success at tho elections : yet 
there is certainly a hope that with the 
strong Catholic faith which dominates 
the country outside of V.iris, Marseilles, this determined attack on Mr. Devlin 
and
fairly homogeneous Catholic Party may 
be elected which will arrest the on
ward trend of communistic sentiment to 
which M. Waldeck-Rousseau has pan
dered without entirely approving of it.

The present Government has already 
lost half its majority in the chamber 
since the passing of the Associations 
Law. This is ominous of defeat, yet it 
is not a certain omen thereof as the 
French Chamber is very differently 
constituted from our own or the Imper
ial Parliament of Groat Britain.

Our House of Commons is made up al- ( 
most exclusively of two great parties 
which absorb all minor differences 
when the question regards a change of 
Government, or tho maintenance of tho 
Government's policy even to tho most 
minute details. This is not the case in 
France, the Chamber j of Deputies 
being composed of |many groups or 
parties, whereby the stability of a 
Government-is constantly threatened, 
and its majority fluctuates according to 
ts success in keeping .together these 
various groups which support it in a 
spirit of compromise.

no easy matter to imagine how the pic
ture thieves can bo said to have been
“allowed to remove” the picture. It 
is a case of bare-faced robbery by the 
Government.

ing day by day.Walkerville is not stated, and no rea
son is given for the refusal of Walkor- 
villo Council to levy and collect the

large cities, asome other it may easily be seen that it was an 
assault emanating from the Orange 
lodges, which are always on the alert taxes.

Harcourt, ‘‘is gaining no ground, and 
there is only one school with twenty or 
thirty scholars, on behalf vf which this 
demand is made, whereas tho school 
population reaches half a million. Tho 
logical “ conclusion of this bill will bo 
State aid for schools of this descrip
tion, and toward this ond the bill is the 
thin end of tho wedge.”

MISS ELLEN M. STONE AND HER 
CAPTORS.

It would seem that tho members of 
Walkerville Council aro of the opinion 
that they are at liberty to treat the 
Catholic School as something which 
has no right to exist, or which exists 
only on the sufferance of the members 
of tho Council. If this bo the 
predominant idea of the Council 
members, they 
mistaken.
Schools of the Province are as much a

to misrepresent the position of Catho
lics in general, but especially of any 
Irish Catholic, and of course Mr. Dev
lin could not esc:»pc their virulence as 
he is stained with that original sin of 
being an Irish Catholic. The fact, 
however, makes him especially qualified 
to turn the tide of Irish emigration 
toward Canada ; but his Orange assail
ants do not really want Irish immigra
tion, unless it should bo from Ulster, 
and especially from Belfast, and this is 
evidently their reason for this outpour
ing of thoir venom against Mr. Dev
lin.

At last the missionary ladies, Miss 
Ellen M. Stone and Mrs. Tsilka, whoso 
capture by brigands on the mountains 
of the frontier between Turkey and Bul
garia has occupied so much public at
tention, have been released. The 
amount of their ransom was paid 
some weeks ago, and it depended on the 
honor of the brigands to keep their 
word. The fears which were enter
tained in regard to this matter have now 
been dissipated. The prisoners wore 
liberated on tho morning of February 
2drd, being brought within one and a 
half hours’ walk from Strumitza, whoro 
they wore left under shelter of a troo at 
3.30 in tho morning. Tho direction of 
tho village was ^pointed out to them, 
and they were directed to make thoir 
way to it as well as they could, and to 
report themselves to the village elder 
who would provide for thorn. The 
brigands then turned back and dis
appeared among tho hills.

Col. Mathoson, tho member for South 
Lanark, declared that “ he had more 
faith in the Public School system than 
the statements of the lion. Minister of 
Education implied. What must the 
system be worth if it cannot stand such a 
test as this ?” lie asked : “Is a 
child to be shut out from the benefit of 
inspection because ho is sent to a school 
to get a little religious instruction, or, 
perhaps, to learn tho classics in youth? 
In Germany, voluntary schools are under 
inspection, and even a governess in 
a private family is entitled to that 
privilege.” The Coloftcl maintained 
that the State’s responsibility for edu
cation extends to the whole population, 
and as there are hundreds of private or 
voluntary schools in the province, they

aro very much 
The Catholic Separate

part of tho Provincial School System as 
are the Public Schools, and the powers 
and duties of the Catholic Boards of 
Trustees are in almost every respect 
similar to those of the Public School 
Boards. Ilenco, when public officials 
refuse to fulfil their duties toward 
Catholic Schools, they may bo com
pelled to do so in tho manner provided 
by law.

It has from time to time occurred that 
there have been disputes between Pub
lic School-Boards and Municipal Cor
porations, because tho latter have re
fused to fulfil their duties. Such have

There was not a particle of evidence 
brought forward to show that Mr. Dev
lin is a member of the Irish Land 
League ; yet Mr. Sproule had the hardi
hood of basing his attack on the hypo
thesis that he is a member of it. If 
this 1k* a fact, however—a matter of 
which we are not aware—it does not af
fect injuriously Mr. Devlin's efficiency 
as a Canadian immigration agent, and 
nothing but spleen could have led Mr.

learn that

The rejection of the mysteries of 
Christianity will not eliminate tho ele
ment of mystery from life.

Li
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ADOKATION

The priest who e 
unveils theoffice, 

portion by portion, 
Ilehold the uhhkI of 
sistant clergy sin 
lunnj the Saviour 
choir and people 
Come let us adoi 
this three times, tl 

shicCross on a cu 
the clergy remove 
ship the Cross, t 
times before kissi 
Adoration the choi 
repeation after eve

Faithful Cross aboi 
One aud only not 

None in foliage, no 
None in fruit thy 

Sweetest wood anc 
Sweetest weight

The laity follow 
solemn act of worsl 
the Cross rests upc 
object of our worn 
to the sanctuary 
deepest reverence 
called the Adoratic 
has boon part of tl 
the Church since 
century, tho — 
covered the true 
the Passion was at 
a ted in this way on 
only, and vast n 
went thither to t 
vice. Later, port 
relic were sent to 
other parts of the 
same ceremony 104 
now it is universal 
no relic of tho ti 
homage paid to th 
tended for Christ, 
Cross, has wrought 

From the very 
tianity the Cross li 
special veneration 
teemed it above 
•world. “Oprecio 
Andrew in his mai 
meuiltcrs of My 
goodly, how long 1 
liow warmly ha 
how constantly ha 
How wonderful a 
O Cross, how lo\ 
thy bright beams 
ik*ss ol the whoh 
gloried in nothing 
Christ, and in Hi 
himself to know n< 
the Cross. A It hoi 
they formed after 
sider it prudent t< 
symbol which wc 
-lews, and even sec 
tempt of pagans 
•cherished it in the 
and appealed to i 
emblem of a Chri 
Constantine had i 
a nun, they had rej 
disguised to tho 
anchor, by the mat 
sol, or the apparel 
ment of the brand 
Greek letters garni 
the name of Christ 
paint or cirve it f 
they signed t 
“ at every act, 
as St. Jerome retm 
of our Lord in Hi 
1 o Tertullian, the} 
arms in the form 
longer they were 

tly, the more 
plied its images • 
mitted, so much so 
it soon became tl 
Christian piety el 
so much adorns an 
Chrysostom ohsen 
the most precious 
What all one tirr 
images sought In 
found everywhere 
peasant,
virgin, slave and 
make this sign frei 
head as if stampin'; 
column. It shines 
the ordination of 
consecration of i 
offered at tho myst 
ihie everywhere, "11 
forum, in unfroque 
roadside, in the m< 
and 011 the hill, at 
on our islands, on 
clothes, and 
over tho marri a 
banquets, on vase? 
and pearl, on our v 
pored animals, on 1 
scssed, in war, in | 
even among our b 
troops of jugglers- 
all come to seek th 
ineffable grace.”

It was natural 
lived in daily expo 
should, on witnes 
tho Church over ) 
the chief Christian 
triumph. “ It bell 
and so enter into f 
them glory among t 
on. Gradually, the 
into the mystery < 
more they came to 
as a memorial c 
against the sod in 
they added to tho 
Him Who had co 
Death. Not that 
known among Civ 
used and venerate) 
the contrary, altl 
have as yet found 
they presume that 
the Catacombs, an 
sustained by the 
cature of tho enn 
the palace of tho ( 
Hossi about the tin 
197-215. TI10 cruc 
atod publicly sinc< 
century, and its » 
with that of the Ci 

Instinctively Ch 
ers to reproduce 
on the Cross, whi 
words of St. Augt 
teacher, His altar 
as king. “ If I b. 
earth, I shall drav 
Ho is our compte
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